Abstract -Voltage source converters (VSC) with LCL filters are attractive in grid connected applications because they greatly reduce pollution of the utility voltage due to switching harmonics. However, LCL network has very low impedance at frequencies close to resonance and therefore even small voltage magnitudes at those frequencies can excite currents of large magnitudes or even cause instability. In this paper novel current controller structure is proposed that uses Luenberger observer as a sensor replacement and state predictor to predict filter capacitor current which is passed through virtual resistor to create damping effect. Predicted filter capacitor through virtual resistor is inner fast loop, while outer loop with appropriate feedforward terms ensures fast command tracking and zero steady-state error. The use of the observer alleviates the impact of sampling delay which greatly improves active damping capability and eliminates the need for additional sensors. This paper with simulation and experimental results demonstrates true active damping and the effectiveness of the virtual resistance in actively stiffening input impedance of AFE drive at frequencies close to resonance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Control of grid connected voltage source converters has been a popular research topic in the last 15 years. Early work in [22] suggest the use of phase locked loop on measured grid voltage for grid synchronization, and control structure with outer DC link controller and inner current controller loop, which became standard approach for AFE drives with L filters. In [17] alternative approach was presented for control of AFE drives with L filter called Direct Power Control (DPC), which is basically hysteresis based control that estimates grid voltage which involves differentiation and the need to operate at much higher control frequencies.
Active damping (AD) of LCL filters proposed in [1] is achieved by passing filter capacitor voltage feedback through a lead compensator, which is mathematically equivalent to low passed (at cut off frequencies above resonance) filter capacitor voltage and current, which provides effective damping. Use of filter capacitor current feedback to damp LCL resonance is suggested in literature: [2] , [4] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [18] and [20] . In [18] all possible different feedbacks are explored, and it is showed that only proportional feedback that effectively damps LCL resonance is filter capacitor feedback. In [3] and [16] full set of state sensors is suggested for control using state space methods, which is not feasible in the industry due to the cost of the sensors.
In [6] filter based active damping is suggested which is basically a way of using discrete filters on voltage command in order not to excite the resonance from control, and is not true active damping that would damp high frequency grid disturbances as well. Several other approaches suggest solutions that are not true active damping [5] , [15] , as the solution makes sure only not to excite the resonance, and not truly damp it.
Improved method of active damping using filter capacitor feedback is presented in [10] , and uses lead network on sensed current to compensate for control delays. In [7] , active damping is achieved with multiple control loops using both main and converter side current feedback, which is equivalent of having filter capacitor current feedback.
In [14] sensorless control (having only converter current sensors) with LCL filter is suggested, and requires use of differentiation to estimate filter capacitor which requires much higher control frequencies. Estimated capacitor current is than high passed to achieve active damping, but effectiveness of sensorless approach regarding high frequency grid disturbance damping is not explored. In [21] it is also suggested to use high passed filter capacitor voltage to achieve active damping.
Use of observer to compensate for control delays is suggested in [19] for AFE control with LCL filters, however, observer design is not presented and also high frequency grid disturbance damping and transient response is not evaluated.
In this paper we propose observer based active damping of LCL resonance and verify its effectiveness in actively stiffening the input impedance of VSC with LCL line filter. Observer is used as a sensor replacement and state predictor where predicted filter capacitor current is passed through virtual resistor to create damping effect of LCL resonance. It is shown that with proposed approach damping capability increases significantly. Grid harmonic disturbances rejection around resonance was also evaluated. 
A. Contiuous Time Modeling
Power circuit of the grid connected VSC converter with LCL line filter used for analysis is shown in Fig 1. A continuous mathematical model of VSC was derived in [1] and state space model (1) represent complex (two phase) model in rotating (at arbitrary speed ω) reference frame.
where
B. Discrete Time Modeling
In order achieve high bandwidth state estimation and prediction in discrete domain, accurate discrete model of the plant is needed. Since sampling frequency is usually 6 or 7 times higher than the resonant frequency, the following assumptions are made:
1) The controller acts at the sample instant and its input /outputs are held constant during the sample interval.
2) The grid voltage changes constantly, but as sample interval is small the grid voltage can be considered constant during the sampling interval.
In the stationary reference frame (ω=0), discrete zero order hold model of the system (1) can be derived as follows: (2), (3) and (4) is found by writing infinite sum of e AT using Taylor series expansion, repetitive patterns of A n are recognized and finally, closed forms of infinite series are recognized for each entry in the matrix. This can be easily proven by mathematical induction, or alternative approach with Cayley-Hamilton theorem can be used.
Closed form solutions of (2), (3) and (4) can be found in the appendix.
C. Sensor Choice for Control
Very important issue in any control problem is the sensor choice. In this work sensor choice is the grid voltage sensor, and converter side current sensor. With this set of sensors LCL states are observable with nearly zero phase leg, so unmeasured states, filter capacitor voltage and mains current can be observed. Among other advantages of this sensor choice are protection functions implementation, synchronization with a grid and operation under faulted grid.
D. Observer Design
Using model in (5) closed loop discrete domain Luenberger state observer is constructed:
L is observer feedback gain and C represents measured states (in our case converter current). Observability matrix (7) has full rank, which shows that system is observable, and therefore eigenvalues of the observer can be assigned arbitrarily.
By separation property, design of state observer and state feedback (active damping) can be design independently, or in another words inserting the observer does not affect the eigenvalues of the original state feedback nor are the eigenvalues of the observer affected by the connection.
III. OBSERVER BASED ACTIVE DAMPING Fig. 2 shows classical active damping using measured states as feedback and incorporating computational delay. In this work only capacitor current feedback will be considered as with proposed AD method it provides great damping capability. In other words state feedback gain vector will be set to K= [
. AD using measured states as feedback
In Fig.5 , poles and zeros of closed loop response of mains side current to mains voltage are plotted as virtual resistance R V acting on measured filter capacitor current (I F = I M − I C ) increases. Very limited damping capability can be achieved before closed loop system goes into instability. Fig. 3 . Proposed observer based AD using predicted states as feedback To overcome this limited active damping capability, the new observer based approach is proposed in Fig. 3 . It uses closed loop Luenberger observer to predict states one step ahead, and then uses predicted filter capacitor current to achieve damping.
By separation property mentioned before, state feedback can be designed separately of observer, so for active damping design observer can be omitted, and system in Fig. 4 can be used for analysis. It clearly shows how use of the predicted states alleviated impact of computational delays. acting on predicted filter capacitor current Fig.6 shows poles and zeros of closed loop response of mains side current to mains voltage as virtual resistance R V acting on predicted filter capacitor current increases. It can be seen that arbitrarily damping capability can be achieved with this approach. Detailed design of proposed current controller is presented in Fig 9. It consists of inner active damping loop in stationary reference frame and outer fundamental frequency loop in synchronous reference frame. Outer loop regulates converter side fundamental component current to a referenced value. Reference for mains side current comes from DC link voltage regulator, and reference for a converter side current (8) is calculated using steady state solution of (1) in synchronous (at fundamental frequency ω) reference frame. 
Feedforward converter voltage term in (9), for fast command tracking, is obtained from steady state solution of (1) in synchronous (at fundamental frequency ω) reference frame as well. It basically includes cross coupling decoupling and grid voltage input decoupling.
Measured converter side currents are transformed to synchronous reference frame, and the difference between it and the results in equation (8) is passed through a PI regulator. The feedforward term calculated in (9) is added and the resulting fundamental component voltage command is transformed back to stationary reference frame with delay compensation. The active damping voltage component is added to fundamental component, and total voltage command is passed to space vector PWM. 
IV. GRID DISTURBANCE REJECTION SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section high frequency (around LCL resonance) grid voltage disturbance is injected in simulation to verify effectiveness of proposed active damping algorithm in stiffening input impedance of the VSC. Fig. 10 shows grid voltage with superimposed 5% of 26 th harmonic component (1.3 kHz @ fundamental of 50Hz), which is closest harmonic to LCL resonance. All simulations used parameters in Table I which are parameters 560kW Danfoss high power AFE drive. 11 shows predicted and measured filter capacitor voltage and mains side current and demonstrates the effectiveness of the observer and predicted states in delay compensation in αβ reference frame. Green waveforms represent predicted states and blue waveforms are actual measured states at the end control task at which calculations are performed. Note that measured values (in blue) were not available (even measured converter side current) at time instant when calculations are performed. Waveforms are obtained using simulation where observer is used only for estimation and prediction, and not for control (i.e. R V =0). Polluted grid voltage (as in Fig. 10 ) is used for simulation and 0 to 100% step load transient is applied at time 0.1 sec. For each of the observed states in Fig. 11 , predicted state shows no phase delay, which is very significant at frequencies around resonant frequencies. Therefore using predicted values instead of measured can successfully compensate for computational delays. Another advantage in proposed approach is that predicted converter side currents do not contain high frequency switching ripple, due to limited bandwidth of the observer, which means that predicted filter capacitor current will not have high frequency switching ripple. Fig. 12 shows the same simulation as in Fig. 11 (with polluted grid and R V =0) only in abc reference frame. It shows top to bottom: DC link voltage, converter side currents, filter capacitor voltages and mains side currents. It can be seen that input impedance at 1.3 kHz is very low and that even small voltage magnitudes around resonance can excite large currents. In this case mains side current had 21% of 26 th harmonic at full load. Table I . AFE drive is connected to the grid through 1MVA transformer. Grid voltage at PCC is 660V. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Laboratory Set-up
A. Experimental Results
Step load transient test is created by placing 1.7Ω resistor in parallel with DC link. Resistor in series with the contactor is placed in parallel with DC link with contactor initially being open. By placing 1.7Ω resistor in parallel with DC link, about 540kW step load transient is created. That is the absolute worst transient case that was possible to create in the lab. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Novel control is presented here and verified through simulation and experimental results. Observer is used as a sensor replacement and state predictor to achieve true active damping of LCL resonance. Due to feedforward terms in outer synchronous reference frame loop, instantaneous command tracking capability is achieved, while active damping loop in stationary reference frame ensures well damped response as well as excellent high frequency grid harmonic disturbance rejection which shows that input impedance of the system is actively stiffened around resonance. Feedback on predicted filter capacitor current showed to greatly improve active damping capability compared to measured feedback. Presented control algorithm with true active damping solution improves stability, performance, and robustness especially in high power AFE drives. 
